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From 3rd to 5th August the RI
President, Sakuji Tanaka will
be visiting D9270 and in particular,
Durban.
We
have
been
given
the
opportunity to attend a civic
reception given in his honour on
Saturday 4th August and it is indeed
disappointing to see the poor
response from our club.
You will have read all about this
remarkable Rotarian in the July
issue of Rotary Africa so I won’t
repeat that here.
As world peace will take center
stage during his presidency, Sakuji
Tanaka will hold peace forums in
Berlin (30 Nov. – 2 Dec. 2012),
Honolulu (25-27 Jan. 2013) and
Hiroshima (17-18 May 2013). “While
these events will take place at
historic sites, the main emphasis will
be on the future and youth,” said
Tanaka.
Of particular significance for our
club is the Honolulu peace forum.
We nominated Jenna Reinbach, as
a young Rotarian, to attend this
peace forum and her nomination
was accepted by D9270. This is
really wonderful news.
Please remember that it is the
responsibility of each Rotarian
to
introduce
prospective
Rotarians.

RI President Sakuji Tanaka applauds during
a meeting of his Rotary Club.
Rotary Images/Alyce Henson

Have Fun
Gerald Sieberhagen - Editor
Rotarians should always be on
the lookout for suitable projects
that would be suitable for our
E-Club to undertake.
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BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
JULY
26th Jenna Reinbach
AUGUST
7th Jayne Martin; Patrick Andries
15th Anusha Timul
18th Rajen Ranganthan
23rd David Tilling
24th Jeff Watts
ANNIVERSARIES
AUGUST
13th Jeff & Linda Watts
18th Sambulo & Siza Khalala
UPCOMING EVENTS AND DATES TO DIARISE:

We have scheduled Jenna Reinbach to
give us a talk about her recent trip to
Brussels when the DG visits our club on
Monday 13th August.
We look forward to hearing her speak
about her trip and congratulate her on
the award she received.

2012

25th July Kristina Salontaji & Lisa Grewing –
German STEP arrive on SAA551 at 13h20
28th July – District Membership & PR Seminar
3RD August – Reach for your Slippers Day – a
REACH FOR A DREAM Fundraiser
4th August – am - Walk thru Hawaan Forrest [2½hrs]
Evening – RI Pres Sakuji Tanaka Civic Reception

13th August – District Governors Official Visit
18th August – District Foundation Seminar –
David Tilling please diarise
24th August – Our Induction Dinner
21st September – WORLD PEACE DAY

1st

September – Basic PRLS
27th October – Basic PRLS
15th October – Global Handwashing Day
2013

17th & 18th May – Last District Conference of
D9270 – venue Sibaya
23rd to 26th June – Rotary Convention in
Lisbon.
1st July – Merger of Districts 9320 & 9270 to form
new District 9370
2014
8th
WORLD
ROTARY
CRICKET
FESTIVAL
in
NOTTINGHAM UK in JULY
Hopefully SA IFCR will have a full team attending
this Festival – Great Fun always

2019
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
IN DURBAN from 6th to 12th JUNE

oOo
Continuous effort - not strength or
intelligence - is the key to unlocking our
potential.
Winston Churchill
oOo
Venus is the only planet that rotates
clockwise.

Since Venus is normally associated with
women, what does this tell you?
(That women are going in the 'right'
direction...?)
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Changes you should know about for the new Rotary
year
Rotary International News -- 2 July 2012
RI President Sakuji Tanaka will encourage Rotarians to foster Peace Through Service
in the 2012-13 Rotary year.
Rotary International on Facebook
A new Rotary year is set to begin, and with it several programs aimed at helping clubs and
districts enhance their projects, share information, and increase membership. In addition, a
new group of leaders will take over at the club, district, and international levels.
Sakuji Tanaka, of the Rotary Club of Yashio, Japan, will become Rotary’s 102nd president on
1 July and will encourage Rotarians to foster Peace Through Service. Read a profile of
Tanaka from The Rotarian and download his convention speech.
Wilfrid J. Wilkinson, of the Rotary Club of Trenton, Ontario, Canada, will take over as Rotary
Foundation trustee chair. Read his biography and download his convention speech.
Other changes include the following:
•
Beginning 1 July, The Rotary Foundation and the Water and Sanitation Rotarian
Action Group will work together to offer resources and consulting services on major
water and sanitation projects to several districts through a one-year pilot called the
project enhancement process. These optional services will enable grant sponsors to
tap into the technical expertise of their fellow Rotarians who are professionals in the
field. To learn more, read these FAQs.
•
In order to focus goal setting at the club and district levels on membership
activities, the RI Board has set a membership goal of 1.3 million Rotarians by 30 June
2015. The Board has also approved regional membership plans that were created
by committees of Rotary leaders led by the directors in each region. Each plan
addresses the region’s unique needs and customs. Districts and clubs are
encouraged to use the regional membership plans as a guide in developing goals
and strategies that are realistic and achievable and take into consideration
historical trends and the opportunities within each region.
•
RI will be launching Rotary Club Central in an effort to measure the organization’s
global impact. The new online tool allows clubs to set and track service,
membership, and Foundation contribution goals.
•
Through Rotary Showcase, Rotarians can share photos of and information about
their clubs’ service projects with the Rotary community and their Facebook friends.
By indicating funds spent and hours volunteered, clubs and districts will also be
helping track Rotary’s global impact.
•
A new convention website launches later this month, providing the latest news,
travel tips, registration, housing information, and more on Rotary’s largest annual
gathering. Register now for the 2013 RI Convention in Lisbon, Portugal, 23-26 June.
The End Polio Now website will also be redesigned to include info graphics, social
media campaigns, status reports, and maps.
•
The Council on Legislation will meet in April in Chicago to discuss and enact
changes to the RI Constitution, RI Bylaws, and the Standard Rotary Club
Constitution. The council meets every three years to review resolutions submitted by
clubs, district conferences, the General Council and Conference of Rotary
International in Great Britain and Ireland, and the RI Board. The Council comprises
more than 500 representatives from every part of the Rotary world.
As the Future Vision pilot enters its final year, Rotary clubs and districts will start preparing for
Rotary’s new grant model, which launches 1 July 2013.
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Good news on Mandela Day
July 18, 2012 By Gaetan Burm

Today in South Africa especially and all over the world they celebrate Mandela Day.
Following the success of Nelson Mandela’s 90th birthday celebrations in London’s
Hyde Park in June 2008, it was decided that there could be nothing more fitting than
to celebrate Mr. Mandela’s birthday each year with a day dedicated to his life’s
work and that of his charitable organisations, to ensure his legacy continues forever.
Thanks to the efforts of Rotaract Hearts together with Rotary Letaba and Rotaract
Warriors at our project in South Africa at the Yingisani School for the Deaf-Mute, our
presence caught the attention of other local initiatives and we are glad to
announce that the Tzaneen Chamber of Commerce now also got involved.
Today will be a very special day for the Yingisani School because the Tzaneen
Chamber of Commerce will spend their day there and help out in numerous ways.
Some of the ideas that we had for next year have thus already been incorporated:

The vegetable court that provide food to the orphanage:

They will plough the fields for planting vegetables

Seeds, compost, irrigation pipes will be provided

Fruit trees and indigenous trees will be planted

Non-perishable food and cold drinks will be donated

Pillows and extra blankets will be provided (we had already donated one
new blanket per child, but they still had no pillows)

Towels and small bathroom carpets will be donated, as well as bathing soap,
cream and bathroom mirrors

Colouring books and crayons will be provided for the smaller kids

And exercise books and stationery will be donated for tutoring
The biggest need now is one or two jungle gyms, which we hope they will also be
able to build today and possibly a fence around the school.
We are really glad that our work has enabled the involvement of other organisations
and we encourage them to help these local projects. Let us hope the future brings
more co-operations like this one.

Mandela’s face – in Dargel, made from
10m cut out steel poles. Amazing!!

On the pages that follow you will find a few more stories about some of the
Mandela Day activities undertaken by our Club members. The one thing that sets
Rotary International and Rotarians apart from the Mandela Day volunteers is that
we do humanitarian service projects throughout the year. But I still think it is
absolutely marvellous to see all the good that can be done in honour of one of
South Africa’s heroes. As a club we were fortunate to be able to join Suzanne
Edmunds & Project Build at Waterloo PS. Kudzai Mqingwana was also there as part
of the Sibaya team painting the Library.
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I would like to inform you of Mandela Day.
With education as my profession, I have decided to make charts for a disadvantage crèche
not far from school.
This crèche is chosen so that learners can also take part in the activities.
Two other educators and a few learners will accompany me to put the charts on the walls of
this crèche. The crèche is in Ohlange.
Further to spend the 67 minutes soup will be served to the children.
I will also hand the blankets to the physically challenged adults as well as our learners on this
day. Jean Singh

Blankets being handed out, and below, Jean Singh points out some of
the wall charts that she made for the school.
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67+ MINUTES FOR MANDELA

ALL SMILES AND RARING TO GO
BUT STILL TIME TO SHARE A MOMENT WITH
PATRICK LAMBIE [ANABELLE – EAT YOUR HEART OUT!!]
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+
THE FAB FIVE
Volunteer Ridhwaan Sabat, Irene Kotze, Janet
Rouillard, Aadila Sabat & Gerald Sieberhagen

The Charming

JEFF ISAACS

=
THE SENSATIONAL SIX
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Some of us had to concentrate really hard on the painting job at hand

Others just seemed to be painting by memory and a big smile

One was even ambidextrous!!
Janet must have worked
the hardest because she
had the most paint and
dust on her overalls.
Walls all done and then it
was just the ceiling left.
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Rotary E-club of South
Africa D9270
WHEELCHAIR PROJECT

Moira Alborough and Richard assisted Rotary E-club with the
delivery of this wheelchair. Rotary Africa received a call from
Engela Engels for a wheelchair for her mother, Marie van
Niekerk. Sharon Robertson passed the request to our club.
Turned out that the recipient stayed at Anerley Haven very
close to where Richard & Moira stay so the long reach of the
Rotary E-Club of South Africa D9270 was able to deliver the
wheelchair and take a photo with our signage.

John Fannin once again managed to
get good newspaper coverage of the
wheelchair handover.
All it really requires is a good photo and
a good story and newspapers will usually
be only too happy to print the story.

One of our newest
members, Paul Maistry, assisted with an
East
Coast
Radio
Winter Warmth blanket
distribution
at
the
Kingsheart Community
Centre. They assisted
the Sethani Childrens
Centre in the Valley of
a 1000 Hills and also
the Akelulwa Lutho
Organisation in the
Ntuzuma Area.
Well done Paul for
identifying
these
needy
communities
and then taking action
to assist them.
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All set up at Windermere Centre for our END POLIO NOW collection and Rotary E-club promotion.
Mark van Leeuwen, resplendent in his Youth Exchange blazer was there to give us a helping hand.

Above Left – Irene Kotze, Pierre Gentle [he had just become a Dad for the first time the previous
day and proudly announced that their baby had received polio immunisation] Gerald S & Jeneth
van Leeuwen. Right Angie Mitchell joined Gerald S & Irene Kotze for the last shift.
Below Left – Janet Rouillard & Jeneth v L scour the horizon for the next “victim” err customer while
Irene K & Mark v L check the other direction. Right Gerald S in the all purpose overall.
R700 was collected for the END POLIO NOW campaign from the sale of stickers.
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EDITOR’S LICENCE
What a week!
Many of you will not know that I am an absolute Sports nut – not really too different
from many South Africans. But according to Sue, I am just not normal.
I have always loved cricket and golf and rugby has not been too far behind. It is not
often that everything comes together as beautifully as it has in the past week-end.
Of course what made this week extra special was the 67 minutes for Nelson
Mandela – someone who really laid the foundation for our Country to regain some
of its sporting greatness after the years of isolation.
Isn’t it simply wonderful when sportsman who are often criticised for their poor form,
rise above the rest. Many youngsters probably have posters of their hero’s stuck on
their walls. Well, Sue would have a fit if I did the same so I have a couple of photos
stuck inside the door of my wardrobe. At the top is Jacques Kallis and I remember
many discussions I had with a Rotarian at one of the previous clubs where I was a
member. Whenever Kallis failed, and at the beginning of his career he failed often,
my friend used to say Kallis would never make it. I never wavered and I once got
Jacques Kallis to autograph a cricket bat 6 times which I then presented to my
Rotary friend. I am not sure whether this gesture later contributed to my PHF award
which was presented to me when my friend was President of the club!!!
The next photo is that of Hashim Amla. I grew up in the Eastern Cape and played
against Peter Pollock but it was the precocious talent of 11 year old Graeme Pollock
that led us to say “When he plays for South Africa one day we will dominate cricket”.
Well the same I guess can be said of Hashim Amla because week after week at DHS
one would find another 100 by H Amla in the Monday sporting results. But it wasn’t
easy for Hashim. His start in Test cricket was disastrous and he was dropped. But you
can never suppress class and he came back with a vengeance and he is far from
finished with re-writing the record books.
When my son John was in high school and playing golf for Natal Juniors we came
across many outstanding junior golfers but during that particular 4 year period there
were really only 2 exceptional golfers who were destined for greater things to come.
One was Retief Goosen and the other was the really classy Ernie Els. Somewhere I
have a cap signed by Ernie among my “stuff”. Those who follow golf will know of the
highs and lows of this crazy game and Ernie has had his fair share of them. The “Big
Easy” has had many challenges to overcome but he has remained extremely
popular wherever in the world he played the game. His victory in the Open on
Sunday was absolutely incredible – his speeches afterwards were exceptional – his
praise of our President Nelson Mandela [very difficult to use “former”] came from the
heart as did his commiserations for runner-up Adam Scott.
Ernie got the “Big Easy” tag from his size and really easy golf swing and a
temperament to match – no huge fist pumps like so many irritating American golfers
– just a calm demeanour. In watching the mammoth innings of 311* by Hashim Amla
he could well be called the “Big Easy” as well – never gets ruffled – hardly even
raises a sweat. Much like Jacques Kallis when he gets into the zone while batting –
gives nothing away to the opposition. I would hate to play poker with Hashim and
Jacques – Ernie would be OK because I couldn’t imagine him not flashing that
wonderful smile of his if he was holding a great winning hand.
And then there were the Sharks and their magnificent win against the Reds. WOW.
One thing I noticed about Graeme Smith and Ernie Els was the number of times they
said “you know” during their interviews! Is that a new South Africanism?
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The Westville Style & Design College student designs get shortlisted for
Slipper Fashion show for the ‘Reach For Your Slippers’ Campaign!
First and second year students from The Style Design College in Westville are
hard at work designing fun, creative, stylish slippers to help raise funds for
children suffering with life-threatening illnesses across KZN.
Reach For A Dream celebrates its second year of their Reach For Your
Slippers campaign which has now gone national after a hugely successful
first year here in KZN. This year the charity aims to get more people into their
slippers for one day than ever before to raise awareness and funds to make
children’s dreams a reality!
On Friday the 8th of June, the WSDC student designs were shortlisted by
judges from Gateway Theatre of Shopping, Models International & Miladys,
all who are key partners and sponsors to the project! “The designs were very
interesting,” says renowned shoe designer extraordinaire and guest judge
Gian Paolo Bresolin. “It will be fun to see some of the designs executed”
20 designs were selected and put into three categories, pumps, heels and
boots. Students have now been tasked with bringing their designs to life for a
slipper fashion show taking place at Palm Court at Gateway Theatre of
Shopping on Slipper Day, Friday 3rd of August! The fashion show will involve
models from Models International and dressed by Milady’s. The models hair
will be styled by Gerald Wells hairdressing and make up sponsored by Inglot.
However all focus will be on the slippers!!!
The show will be repeated throughout the day at 12 noon, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm
and winners announced after the final show. Students will be rewarded with
prizes in the first, second and third place for each category.
For more information and to order stickers please email…
Anna (PR & Event Co-ordinator) Prkzn@reachforadream.org.za or
Ana Claudia Sotero (Campaign Assistant) kznadmin@reachforadream.org.za
or call 031 566 2220
www.reachforadream.org.za

AND NOW WE ARE ONCE AGAIN, OUTA SPACE!!

